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This issue is dedicated to sharing some specific document excerpts recently provided to the
Court that you most likely will not see, or know about, unless you went to the Court Clerk and
obtained source documents.  We recognize how time-consuming and difficult that would be
and, if every interested party requested these from the Court Clerk, it would be a huge burden
to the Clerk.  Therefore, we are using this issue to share some illustrative excerpts.
 
Court Hearing Update
What was the issue being heard?  A hearing took place on October 31, 2022, when Judge
Boniface heard the Plaintiff’s “Motion to Compel Responses to Discovery and/or for Sanctions
and/or Contempt.
 
This Motion is the third request asking the Court to compel the Defendants to supply the
requested discovery documents of financials and all accounting records for any entities that
are involved with Deerfield Security & Maintenance fees.  Important note: This has been
requested by the Plaintiffs many times and ordered by the Court several times, but the
Defendants have not provided the requested information. Note, personal financial income tax
records have not been requested at this time. 
 
Judge Boniface signed the Court Order on November 15, 2022, which requires the
Defendants to provide the majority of the requested documents withing 30 days, and others
within a 90-day time frame. A thorough review of all the documents will be underway upon
receiving them. 
 
A question you may be asking: “Why do residents have a right to financial information of
related businesses?”
 
Answer:  Because Property Owners pay Deerfield Resort Security & Maintenance fees.  It
was stated in a court document that Deerfield Resort is a dba of Fields Development
Company (a for-profit corporation); there are other entities operating within Deerfield and
some of the reported spending is suspect as to whether they are truly security and
maintenance expenses.  If funds are received and then spent, Plaintiff’s contention is that we
have a right to see all detailed financials.
 
You Decide!
While we wait for the next hearing, we wanted to share some VERY important information
taken directly from the recent “Defendants Response to the Plaintiff’s Motion to Compel
Responses for Discovery and/or For Sanctions and/or For Contempt.”
 
But first, please review the listed examples to illustrate how the Defendants have represented
“fees”:
1)      The Defendants filed what they consider to be an official document with Campbell
County:  the August 1, 2018, Amended Restrictions.  See #21 that states a Member: “agrees
to obey its rules and regulations and pay an annual fee for road maintenance and security.
Failure to pay the going assessments could lead to constitute a lien on the property.”
https://www.deerfieldresort.co/home-owner-information-1 Scroll down to “Deerfield
Restrictions”.
2)      Fields Real Estate Listing example:
5c2e37_ab4a49760544413a86d36f52376aff24.pdf (filesusr.com)
3)      Deerfield Resort on Norris Lake Brochure:
5c2e37_7c7bcb6e066e48b891827a31fc5c1df9.pdf (filesusr.com)
4)      Deerfield Resort Website (Deerfieldresort.co), https://www.deerfieldresort.co/home-
owner-information-1 click on the “Home Owner Information” tab, scroll down to review the 5
 “Additional Expenses” tabs and look at each for the listed Security and Maintenance fees:
Deerfield Home, Deerwood Villas, Lake View Condos, Deer Lake (Lake Front) Condos, Deer
Hill Village:
5)      Letter to Deerfield Resort Owners 2011 and 2016:
5c2e37_230df6a894e64b55a2a745c709709b4b.pdf (filesusr.com) and
5c2e37_c9818e470b484a359db698709f3f27b3.pdf (filesusr.com)
6)      Letter sent to Homeowners October 2021: Link:
5c2e37_60fee03d92f14cfc92bf0194117a2ea1.pdf (filesusr.com)
7)      Example Facebook Post on Security and Maintenance Fees:
5c2e37_86ef2ec935d64170b90dce6ff02a90ea.pdf (filesusr.com)
8)      Home/Villa/Condo 2022 Invoice: 5c2e37_938d8dc1649541929426c5b65ab3ba3a.pdf
(filesusr.com)
The examples above are just a few provided to help you see facts and documents to help you
make an informed, responsible decision about what is going on relative to fees in Deerfield. 
This is being done to demonstrate how establishing a legally legitimate and transparent HOA
to protect you and your property value is critical.
 
Have we ALL been totally mislead?
 
This Information is taken directly from the Response that was Provided by the Defendants
to the Court on October 7, 2022:
 
 “While the Defendants have acknowledged that the Developer requested and
collected an annual fee of $500 from owners for maintenance and security, it is
critical to state to the Court that all such fees were paid voluntarily.”    
 
Commentary: This information may have been known by some but is probably a major
shock to many!  You decide, especially after reviewing the sample documents provided,
whether you were aware that security and maintenance fees are “voluntary”! This is
contrary to what many residents have reported on invoices indicating their security and
maintenance fees haven’t been paid. Further, those who haven’t paid their fees found their
names posted on the Resort Facebook page in an effort to shame them into paying.
 
 Also from the response:
 
 “As further evidence of the voluntary nature of the payment of the fees, the Court
should be aware that at no time has the Developer (or upon information and belief
anyone else) ever instituted any type of litigation or formal written demand against
any owner for failure to pay the fees.”
 
Commentary:  Refer to #21 of the “August 1, 2018” Amended Restriction documents (#1
above) where it states: “…..to obey its rules and regulations and to pay an annual fee for road
maintenance and security.  Failure to pay the going assessments could lead to constitute a
lien on the property.   Does this leave you the impression the fees are “voluntary”?
 
This certainly can be interpreted as a demand for fees, or a lien will be placed on the
property.  So, it begs the question: why should there ever be an “invoice” sent to any property
owner for the $500 fee?”  Further, if it’s truly voluntary, should statements ever contain
misleading and manipulative language such as “Past Due”, “Final Notice” or “Int will be
charged” for a “Voluntary” Fee?
 
Multiple Deerfield Resort real estate buyers and sellers have experienced Security &
Maintenence fees (some noted as HOA fees) listed on closing documents as due or listed as
a pro-rated amount due. If security and maintenance fees are “voluntary”– they certainly
should not be listed under amounts due on Closing Documents.
 
Real Estate Closing examples are not posted in this newsletter as there has been a repeated
pattern of the Defendants allowing the use of social media such as Facebook, or other
means, to intimidate residents with unflattering or harmful information whenever support for
transparency is published.  However, we can assure you as FACT, that many Fields Real
Estate transactions have listed Security and Maintenance fees due at closings as a required
fee. The same Security and Maintenance fees “due” have been provided by the Defendants
to outside real estate agents and title companies for payment at closings.
 
November 14th Hearing was Postponed
Mr. Scott Reams requested a postponement of the hearing that was scheduled for November
14th.  One of the subjects was regarding bylaws, and Mr. Reams is working with both
attorneys on these matters. He is preparing a report for Judge Boniface, however no hearing
is scheduled yet as of this publication.
 
HAPPY THANKSGIVING!
 
It is that time of year to reflect on all that we have been given and share our gratitude for the
many blessings we have with our family and friends.  We wish to extend to each of you a very
safe, joyful and happy Thanksgiving.  
 
Sincerely,
 
The Deerfield Resort Homeowners Group
In Support of the Deerfield Resort HOA, INC
 
Your continued support and donations are greatly appreciated!
Visit our website: deerfieldtnpoa.org
Donations can be made using PayPal or personal checks can be mailed to:
Deerfield TN POA, P.O. Box 922, LaFollette, TN 37766
THANK YOU!!!
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